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Saltmarsh Named One of the Nation’s Top 200 Firms by INSIDE Public Accounting 

TAMPA, FL August 15, 2018 -- Saltmarsh, Cleaveland & Gund, one of the largest CPA-led consulting firms 

in the Southeast, has been recognized as one of the nation's Top 200 accounting firms according to INSIDE 

Public Accounting (IPA).  

The list is comprised of accounting firms ranging in size from the multi-billion-dollar Big 4 to firms of 

roughly $10 million in net revenue. The rankings are compiled using data gathered from IPA's Annual 

Survey and Analysis of Firms, which received over 600 responses.  

"With our 75th anniversary approaching, we are proud that our firm has grown to become one of the 

nation's top accounting firms. This recognition validates our commitment to providing quality service, 

investing in our people for sustainable growth, and upholding our shared vision and guiding principles," 

said President Lee Bell. "Our success is driven by our dedicated professionals, loyal clients and 

communities.” 

In light of the evolving landscape in the accounting industry, Mike Platt, principal with IPA, stated: "CPA 

firms continue their expansion into services that are not traditionally associated with accounting firms - 

wealth management, cybersecurity, [and] client marketing assistance..." Saltmarsh continues to expand 

and refine our services to best help our clients achieve success in their various industries, both now and 

in the coming years. 

About Saltmarsh, Cleaveland & Gund 

Founded in 1944, Saltmarsh is one of the largest CPA-led business advisory firms in the Southeast, serving 

clients throughout the U.S. and worldwide from offices across Florida and in Nashville, Tennessee. The 

firm offers a full range of professional services, including a variety of specialized consulting services for 

many industries and high net worth individuals. We are an independent member of the BDO Alliance USA, 

which provides us access to national resources to better serve our clients. For further information, please 

visit www.saltmarshcpa.com or call (800) 477-7458. 

About INSIDE Public Accounting 

INSIDE Public Accounting (IPA), founded in 1987, is published by The Platt Group. The Platt Group 

publishes both the award-winning INSIDE Public Accounting newsletter and the award-winning National 

Benchmarking Report, along with other key reports on the profession. With over 25 years of surveying 

and benchmarking experience, The Platt Group assists firms to become more successful through a variety 

of services. 
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